
The Presidency.

With many people, who have eo well
grounded faith of their own in anythin?, the
arguments and epithets of opponents against
certain men of their party always carry undue
weight, and often render them really blind to
many perfections in their great lealers which
they would otherwise see very readily. Having
no positivcnc-ss in their natures—being natur-
ally weak ar.d vacillating—their feelings and
sentiments fluctuate like the produce market
under the operations of speculators. While,
judging from the Une of the newspaper press
of the country, and the expression of legislative
bodies, our present Chief Magistrate is the
choice of a large maj rity of the people of the
loyal States for President at the coming elec-
tion, there is a “mail minority of Union men
who are u little cautious iu their expression of
choice, and a-k with gnat anxiety ' whal wi.l
be done with the claims of other candidates
who ore every way as worthy?” This, with
them serious question, is very easily answered
by the thoughtful, well balanced mind. When
oar first Chief Magistrate, the Father of his
Country, was unanimously chosen for a second
term of office, were there not other illustrious
and worthy men who might have been chosen

Jefferson, Adams, Madison, and ethers?
But it was deemed best that he who had safely
taken our noble ship through the breakers and
fairly placed her upon the broad and placid
oceuu of National life should still remain at the
helm nntil the precious ark of cor liberties was
beyond the possibility of being hurled back
ujion the rocks and shoals only just passed.

We are in a similarly critical position at the
present time. Under the wise and patriotic
administration of President Lincoln, the Union
formed by our fathers —for the destruction of
which such desperate and g gantic efforts have
been made by the rebellious slaveholders—may
be safely said to be preserved from present
peril; though the terrible waves which threat
cued to overwhelm it have been scarcely passed.
Is it judicious to remove the man at the hdm—-
be who is familiar with ail the dangers which
lie in the path of the ship of State, and has the
courage and firmness to meet them, and the
acquired knowledge of measures necessary to
ensure safety from the threatened perils? We
believe it is the w ill of the loyal people that
our noble helmsman • m/1 not ie removal: but,
on the contrary, that he shall remain at bis
post until bis vessel shall have reached the
blessed haven of peace upon the established
basis of Union and Liberty—a sheltered bar
bor, where no waves of secession canever reach.

And, when the historian's page shall be

scanned by future generations, they will find
the name of Abraham Lincoln recorded as the
second Father of his Country—the man or
daiued by Providence to shape and direct
the policy by which the Union given us by
Washington and his compatriots waspreserved
and perpetuated to bless the millionsof freemen
to whom it was vouchsafed as an inheritance.

We publish in this connection the following
extract from an able and timely editorial in the
tjuincy Union, on this subject :

Politicians have had the sway, but now the
people in their majority have dispensed for a
time with these who .-are for noth , g but . Dice
and plunder. The exigencies of the times de-
mand plain speech, lor the world is moving,
ami moving the right direction. The scales of
error drop from the eyes; conservatism is in ;
war an error, and this is a truth that appeals
directly to the great heart, as certain and sure
as the lightning's flash

Under onr form of (Tv, rnmont some one
must direct affairs. This coming summer we i
are to elect a successor to President Lincoln
Who shall it be ? Seward is shrewder ; Cl ist
is a better financier. Brant isa better tiencral. j
Kach of these gentlemen have specialities’, but
Lincoln posse.—.s what neither of them has— ,
the absolute confidence, ’he unwavering trust
and affection of the pclet and by a wave of
popular opinion we behove he wi!i be carried
almost without opo. sttieo to the facet“.’toa in
the President! i! chair.

It will ho nothing tn re than poetic justice
that he whose eleeli m was used as an excuse
to rebel shall be re elected and re-elected, until
the devilish doctrine that in our nation the j
majority do ~ i rule shall be laid by. as a priu
cipal too monstrous in its nature, too bloody in 1
its fruits, to ever have even the shadow of 1
success. In It- o. w ■ lab >red for Breckenridge: I
we believed him to be loyal and national. He
has turned a trader. In IbtU. »e shall labor
just as real ms:y for his nomination
we look up.' ■ a- a ceitaimy.) and by so doing
support a man w! lias proved himself to bo a
patriot, ami. every bone and fibre, an honest
man. His re * lection we look upon as a neces
sily. and self resp, cl will not brook the backing
of the thousandth part of an inch from the path
of national rectitude. His election proved the
bane of traitors ; let his re-election prove the
antidote for national integrity and unity.

Plan.a. Such simple minded editors ns
those of the Sacramento 1tee and the Oroville
ITxh>« Uucorp endeavor to prove that we in
dorse Jeff. I>avis because we published his
message.—Marysville Express.

The Bee is simple enough lo suppose that,
when an article is dignified with a prominent
heading, edit : lally i;.:r, d u'ed. placed in the
column or. other occasions occupied by tl -■

leader, and unaccompanied by a word of dii-
ehimer, that it is inv I d to :d 'r- its semi-
meals. That is the v H , O par r men ar.d
newspaper rvadirs would take of the matter. —

Bee.
True, when a pj;>er givas news from Jvff.iom

to the exclusion , f etlu r matter. : e can ea- y
tell where the ed.'-shs 1 cart is.

Tns Trinity Journal comes , at with Abra-
ham Lincoln and Be k F. Butler as its choice
for t*r< oh nt a; d Vice I’:. - hot in the count g

campaign. While all are agreed n; n wl:
shall tie IV.-idvnt, tl. : livcrsity
of opinion as to who s.av.kl e Vice dent.
Belter make it Lincoln ar.d Johnson—bvth
men of the p, opie, and pre-eminently the
peoples choice. Hurrah for Abe and Andy 1

Tun Supreme (h urt : Pennsylvania has
r,..: . - fudge W
relation to the uncoustirutio: ality of the Km
rollmcnt law, a: 1 t o. ,u! the i; ”

restraining FviUr.il , dicers !. :n t il.;- g c

The Legislature.
Se>i<ut.—The bill to provide for the appoint-

ment of a Commiaskn t. revise t:.i c. iify the
laws was defeated by a vote of 16 to 11,on
the 30th clt.

Oa the Ist. Smith, of Entte. presented a
memorial of citizens resident on the east
side of the Sierra Nevada, praying to be
s et off from California, which was referred to

! the Committee on F■. e ral Relations. He also
presented a petit a Butt tj
for the pai-a_-e of a ;..w j.r- hibitiag the wanton
destruction of timber: also, a minority report
|of the Senate Committee n the Patriotic Res
olnlions, concurring in Assembly report. A
second bill for codifying the laws was ordered
to be engrossed by a vote of 1C to 9; but was

: finally defeated by one m-V-ity.
On t . Id ' try t to At t

to provide for the disposal of 500,000 acres of

■ !a:,d "ranted to the State was ordered etc
; grossed.

On the 3J, several bid were passed, one of
which was concerning time of b- ginning mining
suits. The bill abc listing the Hospital Fund
was indefinitely postponed.

A bill was pass'd, on the 4th, repealing the
j Indian war bond act of last year.

Assembly.—The McDougal! Senate rcsolu-
| tinns were referred to a special committee.

On the 2d, Watson i.rc-eot-.d a petition from
settlers on swamp i ,d.-. stating certain griev-
ances, and asking of the State that they be

1 granted a good tide.

On the 3d, the Committee on Education re
; ported a bill for a State school tax of half a

mill. A bill was ordered engrossed allowing
Provost Marshals and their deputies, as well
as National Revenue officers, to carry concealed
weapons. The Governor sent in his veto of a
bill to allow the San Francisco Police Judge
to make commitments for insanity. The veto
was sustained, only one voting contrary.

t>n the 4th, Raffum introduced a bill to
protect timber on tbe public lands. Bills were
passed condemning land for the use of the In-

■ sane Asylum and amending tbe revenue law.
Amendments to the Congressional District bill
were rejected and the bill passed—ayes -14,

! noes 22. The election will come off in 1565.

Another “War Democrat" Cas-iti latks.—

Fisher, of the Red Bluff Beacon, publishes his
valedictory in his issue ef the 3d hist., and an-
nounces that that paper is henceforth "num-

bered with the things that were." -So they go!
In attempting to be both f r and agaiiist the
war, “Democratic” papers die; while some of
those of the “Pence” wing of the party continue
!to survive—vide the Marysville Express. But
wc allow the editor to tell his own story ;

It Is well known that the newly elected county I
officeis. who take their seats on the lirst of next I
mouth.do not 1-eh ngio the same party that we do,!

; and as a in. Iter of course v. e could not expect to \
receive their patronage, ihc. n:v printing was ;

I yesterday awarded to Tbr R--.I IT:, it Independent.!
riu-c facts, coupled with the g.-ncnl stagnation in
business have c incited us to adopt tlio course
that we have. Like (.’rosette, (.I the IPvord. wc

; choose to exercise the right of changing our busi-
| tics- avocation whenever it .-hall pa ve ic unhckuit
to meet the wants ofthos , ‘Rdcu non us. As

’we stated a week or tv.. >n e, 1;, d bluff cannot ;
\ support two papers, and it became a question with {

i the pc pi ieTors ol Iho- - pi: :ttd la re w liu-i: should
j hoy the other ont. The owners of the Independent.

; having a dm.l thing on the new county officers’
patronage, and owning real estut' n oa,
ail. rd to pay ns a larger priee than w e could them,
rionscquenliy we in.ole them an oiler which was ac-

! ccptcd.

i For President and Vick President.—
The Union Record, hoists the name of Abra-
ham Lincoln for Rresident, and Andrew Johu-

| son for Vice Rresident. Wc regard the re-
election of Mr. Lincoln, as a most wise and
prudent measure. Suddenly raised from the
most humble walks of die to the most exalted
and responsible position in the world, j
his every act has been characterized by that j
wisdom and reflection which stamps hint as
the greatest man of the age. In place of be- '
ing inflated by power and given to hasty, mi- |
advised and stubborn ne'e he has modestly t
kept behind public . p;i:i n, and only acted in |
important measures wh.-i: the masses demanded
action. He has suecc.-—y contended with
greater oostaehs than ever nil to the lot of
any other individual, his sole object being his j
country’s preservation. His j resent admi .is !
trati. a has been one of storms, trials and per-
plexities ; lot an appreciative people again «
place him in authority .hat ho may make final
adjustment of our national ilitllcultirs, ami,
whc:'. the storm shall have passed away, expe-
rience the joys of the su: il peace shining
upon a nation for which ho has done so much, j
and of which be is the chief.— S.:n Andreas i
Register.

A \kw Cn: —Sun MeihiryV paper, the
Crisis, an intense Copperhead oonet-n. favors,
the organization of a new church Ivr Democrats.
That will be a funny church, where the devil
will be a patron sjint. bciia: the first rebel and
traitor known in hiss ry. D üblless. prayers
will be offered up tho.e, with unction, for the
welfare «>t Unde Jeff ami his crew.—Sierra
1)Lilli . '

Coupling this project of a “ Democratic
church’* with Valiandighuia’s pei.tiou to return
to his home at Daytun. Uhi\ one may
easily understand the whole sola.:no. Failing
to oeei mo (»v'Vor. . r « I the **l>uei\oye
the exiled Sami C!«.::ant wishes to be mode
the head if a *TVrn c:.; ie Kirch T T Pious
arrangement—but we whether the
people are more ready to in\ st him with spir-
itual than temporal power. It won’t do!

Wk learu from the Trinity Journal that a
petition has been presented to the Covernor,
signed by some 130 residents of the Trinity
river country, asking him to intercede with the
Government military authorities iu behalf of a
force to bo stationed at Hun.: Ranch, on ‘Trin-
ity river, h r the rroUc : u-n of citiocns residing
c t the Southern border, and to prevent the
Indians from making further incursions on the
more central settlements, as iu the case of the
N is ago, were
driven from their homes.

Tus first anniversary ol the buttle with the
Indians at Hear river w us ceh orated at Camp
Douglas, ou the 2fith u’t.. by a review ef troops
by Gen. C : u >r a: d a i a -rard bail at

the Camp Theater in the evei-’nir* Captain
11cm j sti ;’ui uenvertu ai; •. ran n at ti.c C cVic-

tory, where the o .r ne cf -Le uionumcat
was laid. At the T: ater, iu the eve: g. Mrs*
Irwin read an of.A"A ] -xm. by K. V.
ton. entitled ‘ Bear River. Jan. An 1563.”

Kansas. -Res -la-iocs in b.v r of the nomi-
nation of Abraham u. eolu ! r President have
passed the Kansas I- o siatare oy a u: a; :metis
vote.

Phi y Nat - _• i -

recently tgg ; on: . • : w imct: Cop-
- -

News of the Week.
Ttc cold weather in the North and East

CJntinasil tc prevail at the close of last week,

and extended to Fait Lake, where a heavy-
snow storm ad intense cold are reported.

President Lincoln has ordered a draft of
, 500."00 men, to serve three years or daring the

, war. It is to be made on r,he 10th cf March
. next, crediting therefrom so many as may have
be;>n enlisted or drafted into ike service prior
to the Ist of March,and not heretofore credited.
A Washington dispatch of the Ist says that,
under the call of October for 300,000 men.
about half that number has been filled up by
volunteering and by re-enlistments. The call
now made for half a million is interpreted by
gentlemen who a-

-, acquainted with military
affairs to inc'nde the above mentioned call,
being in <fiect a call for an additional200,(100.
Volunteering is -nr; sed to furnish, at present,
an average of 2.000 me a per day.

The World Las a special dispatch which
says it L rumored iu official circles that we are
upon the eve of a war with France. Seward
is said to have adopted such a coarse toward
the French G.vernmcot. c neeming the Florida
and Rappahannock. a= to elicit a reply from
the French Foreign Minister which will cause
the United States to abandon its pretensions
or go to war to maintain them. It is said
Minister Dayton has been instructed to demand

j of France the retraction of belligerent rights
accorded to the rebels. It iscertain that there 1

i is some serious d.faculty with the French
Cabinet, which a’anns all but Seward, who, iu
view of the certainty ul war in Europe, takes ,
the highest possible ground. This may be
nothing more than the World's “ regular ’
sensation.”

The latest news from Knoxville is that Gen
j Sturgis had an engagement at Sevierville, with
Longstreefs cavalry, in which he captured two

1 steel rifled guns and over one hundred prisoners.
The fight lasted a whole day. and the enemy
were pushed hard in their retreat. A recon-
nuisanco is said to have disclosed the fact that
Longstrce-t ha? made a hasty retreat and gone
be'yond UanJridge.

A dispatch aciioniices the death of Gov.
Gamble, of Missouri, at St. Louis, on the 31st
ult. He has for some years occupied a promt-

| neut position in that State. 11 is funeral, ou
the 3J, was attended by the legislative bodies.

■ Lieut. Gov. Hail had i-sued a message upou
assuming the duties of Governor, in which be
said that Lis chief and constant efforts -hall be
to cooperate with the Federal Government in
all efforts to suppress the rebellion.

Caleb Lyon, of Lyonsdale, New York, a
: loyal and accomplished gentlemen, who at one
' time resided iu this State, has been appointed

| Governor of Idaho.
It appears by a rebel dispatch that our gun-

iboats entered the Ruscagoula river ou the 25th,
preparatory to making a descent upon Mobile.
They met with no resistance. This is said to

be the true route fur a flunk march on Mobile.
Memphis advices stain that the Sixteenth
Army Corps is preparing for a movement to

attack the rebels iu Mississippi and secure a

large stock of corn and forage ou the way to
Mobile.

It is said that, by order o( Gen, Grant, about
twelve thousand cavalry or mounted infantry-
have been concentrated for a raid through
Alabama.

The contractors on the ocean iron clads
Dictator and Ruritaii, have been requested to
expedite tbe work on them.

Gen. Leo has issued an order in w hich ho
says he considers it due to bis army to state
that the temporary reduction of rations is
caused by circumstances beyond his control, j
He hopes exertions which are being made will !
render the necessity ol but short duration. The I
Richmond Examiner, in au editorial on rebel
military operations, -ays :

‘ The duration of the I
war is simply a : : .1 if continued supply
of food fir toe people and the army. Tbe
South can hold out i definitely, if at the elev-
enth hour she don’t go mad. Tbe great want
is food and clothing, a; ! it is tbe first duty of

the Government to provide these supplies; and
if they are not provided, the alternative must

be adopted cf resistance w ith smaller armies, j
using the tactics of Fabius—the strategy of I
defense.” This is a fearful confession for a
Richmond paper to make. Discontent is on i
tho increase in North Carolina. The people

|of that State think they ought to be allowed
to leave the Confederato Union in peace, w hich,
being sound rebel doclri;;-., should be cheerfully
acceded to by the Confederates.

A movement of the rebels in the Southwest
i is said to bo ou foot di sign. d for the temporary
blockade of the Mi.-sissippi, iu order to secure
arms and otner supplies. It is also reported
that Gen. Bragg is to take command of tbe

i rebel forcts west of that river.
Gen. Banks l.as agreed to modify his procla-

| mation so as to have the election of delegates
to the Convention to f ir:;i a Constitution for

j Louisiana take place ou the same dav as the
1 choice ol F’.ute o: cers—tl. ■ _j.i of February.
Florida is to follow in the n ake of other States
iu K aving the Confederacy, and her Convention
to form a new Constitution or remodel her old
one will meet on the Ist of March.

Twelve hundred rebels, who have taken the
oath of allegiance, arrived in Philadelphiafrom
the West, on the Ist. The majority of them
were immediately placed in service as sailors.
Five hundred rebel prisoners at Point Lookout.
Maryland, have taken the oath and enlisted in
tbe United States s- rvico. and three thousand
more are ready to take the oath.

Intelligence from Hilton Head states that
theoperationsagainst Charleston have virtually
ceased for the present, and that Gen. Gilmore
is at Washington in i to the mo*

of Commodore Dahlgrcn.
Gee. Averill has made an taker dash upon

i the rebels i:i Virginia, rooting them and re-

I covering a large number of captured prisoner.
Au immense rebel supply train lias been

captured by C. I. Phi: -ns. in East Tennessee,
and much rebel property destroyed.

By order of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the restrictions oa trade iu West Virginia
l ave been removed.

A special dispatch from Washington says
I:, 1 caucus of the Union members of the
House, held a! the Rcyres ntative Hall, on the

ing of ti led, but t
proceedings were rather c-f a conversational acd
informal ratnre. National politics were dis-
cussed, bat hont definlt idiot It vas

Union Senator? meet with th- aon tie nth
ins!., at which time resolutions will be intro-
duced, and ac attempt made to initiate a re ga-
!ar basis for future actios.

A disastrous £re occurred at Columbus,
.'■oath Carolina, on the 2d inst.. destroying
S3.000X"") worth of cotton, a large portion of i
which belonged to the rebel government.

An expedition recently sect into Jones and
Ons ow counties. North Carolina, succeeded in

Irouting the enemy and destroytug 2 ,'M.000

■ pounds of pork and 10.000 poacds of ti bacco,
and capturing several horses and male-.

A Fort Smith. Arkansas. d;-oatch of the
3d ins:, says a terrific storm swept over the
southwest on Sunday. At 11 o'clock it rose
to a tornado, which raged for twenty minutes,
doing immense damage in a portion of the
Indian Territory and down the Arkansas valley.

The authorities at Washing! are rep red
to have decided adversely to shipping bias’.:: g
powder to Mexico at present, and it is said
shipments will be made by way of the British
Possessions.

Geo. W . Colmere, the wife murderer, sen-
tenced to be hanged on the 23th alt., was re. 1
prieved by Gov. Low one week.

A San Francisco dispatch says three of the ■Magruder murderers have been executed by
hanging, at Lewiston, Idaho Territory . and
that Page turned State's evidence and impli
c ;tes other parties not yet arrested.

A European War.
The advices from Europe cot firm the opia-'

, ion that a general war on that Continent is
1inevitable. England appears to sustain Pen-1

I mark, and France is inclined to side with the
German Powers. The reasons fur this ore
obvious. By matrimonial alliances, England
is bound to sustain Denmark, regardless of the
wishes of the people. The French Govern-
ment is aiming at the conquest of the country
extending to the Rhine, and one of the events
of a European war will undunbtedly be the
addition of Belgium to France. The lan-;
guage t( Belgium is French ; the people have •
French proclivities and French peculiarities.
The country was formerly a portion of France,

1and the French think they have a right to claim
this territory. But England is interested in
preventing this addition to the dominions of
France. Not only is Leopold of Belgium al-
lied to the ruling house of Great Britain, but
the policy of that King is hostile to the preten
sions of the sovereign of France. He is an old
man, who has attained distinction by his dip-
lomatic powers. He has been brought in frt-

; qoent contact with the Emperor of France,
' and, in the general opinion, has come eff vie-
I tenons. If a war should occur, Belgium is

1 3 iI likely to be the theater of it. This country is ,
jlocated northwest of Holland, has the physical

; aspect of an inclined plane, and has immense
i industrial resources. Nearly one fifth of the
| whole surface of the country is occupied by
|forests. The distribution of it, however, is bv
!no means equal. The Luxembourg and the
Namur are densely wooded, but the other por-
tions are well cultivated. This country fnr.
nished the battle field of Waterloo, and has
been the battleground of France and Gcr-j
many f*r many years. The war that seems to
be impending in Europe cannot fail to benefit
the democratic interest. The cause of Italy |
is identified with the cause of democracy, and
'he Italian leaders mean to aggrandize democ-
racy under tne protection of h ictor Emanuel.
The.spirit of Mazzini is awakened and pervah-»
the elements of convulsion. Again, the dem-
ocrats of Prussia are displaying great firmness,
and the Hungarians exhibit a courage that ;
proves they have not been subdued by the
Vienna despotism. The Poles maintain a
gallant struggle. They have identified their
cause with the democracy, and we cannot help :
sympathizing with them, not withstanding our ■friendship for Russia. Should a general war i
be precipitated, this revolt of Poland w ill se-
riously cripple Russia, and prevent that sup-
port of Germany w hich would be necessary to
defeat the designs of France.— .Sue. Union.

"Renegade's ", Reply to the Democratic
Press.

Old Bcriuh Brown. in his issue of January 1251h, dwells heavily on the remarks in my
communication ns regards a soldier's detv.
The remarks did not apply to the elective
franchise ; but. if they did, it weald be nothing
but right that the Government should use every
vehicle that it commands to keep traits.rs from
the halls of Congress, and from all other posi-
tions of inlluecce. pay or emoluments. As for
the said Brown, he may talk about the iron
rule of military despotism with impunity under!
the liberal Adraiuistrati n of Mr. Lincoln, but.
if he had Gem ra! Jackson, that old Democratic
chief he vaunts so loudly, to deal with, he
would have bad a ball and chain long ago, for
aiding and abetting treason. The man who i
ranges himself on the side of the rebellion,
goes into the South at d wields ids or his
sword in behalf of treason, and takes the re
sponsibility upon himsuf. his seme claim to ;
the cot sideratiou of high min led men : but a
miserable wretch, who claims the protection of
a Government that (it- is constantly endeavor-

! ing to assassinate and destroy, shows his craven
I nature and forfeits aii claim to any person’s

i consideration. There is nothing so degraded
as a man who repays kindness with ingratitude. II would like to see one loyal sentiment that;

i Brown's miserable paper ever contained since I
it came into existence. It contains nothing
bnt misstatements and lies. «nch as would send
him to the Galleys under any other Government

! but ours. But 1 would advise you. Mr. Brown,
to look out. for there is a point at which for
bcarance ceases to be a virtue, and an outraged
people will demand atonement for the wrongs
you do them—for yon may rest assared. Beriah.
that people will tire of having the best and
noblest blood of the land shed like water in
defence' f the Union, while you are using every

endeavor to create discord and destroy the
Government which protects your miserable
carcass, and furnishes you food a. ! rair.mut.
You used me personally in your arti.le to
abuse and belie the Government, and r >w I am

ir service, with i; icsti
being asked.

E. C. L.. ‘'CrriK Rkxfigadk.”
Hamilton Township, Feb. 1. 1564.

T :k Virginia Enterprise says the proper
j orthography of the name of our new iron-clad
is Comanche. Lippincotfs Gazetteer gives

, the preference to C 'man .he—out it makes no
difference how they -spell” it if the buliy little
craft only breaks the spell by which a • sp. . of
weather” dispelled for a time cur hop s of

I coast defence.

Tin: Aijm.A.—Three-fourths of the freight
j on the Aijuila aft of the tnizzen hatch had Ven
got;., a out at las! accounts. Over thirty •

-

cf the iron plates f „• the Comaucbe w;-re
' ' ' ■
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For President, in 1864.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,of Tran.
(£%'**;«■■t to i'. r • I>v a of the National Union

Convention.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RAILROAD
CELEBRATION!

The Citizen? -f Orr-v '- ■ v r re? >lved to cele-
~ite THE OPENING OF CAL. NORTHERN

RAILROAD, on its c -nt: Li. n : Or viile. l-v *

GRAM) CIVIL
.MILITARY lIDIKMiIITim

Timoren tiie day. imi

BALL IN THE EVENING.
On Monday. February 15th. 1564.

The Citizens of BUTTE AXD TUBA COCX
S,ittdtfaeSUtettttq intitod

t > part;- ij ate in said CVlcbratior.. commencing at
10 o'clock on that day.

Tickets for the Bali, including Sapper. Five
Dollars, to be had of the committee of arrange-

ments, or at the Book Store cf A. G. Simpson,
Huntoon St. Oroville.

COMMITTEE CF ARANGEMENTS.
Lt.D. C. Bitrlixgamk Ma t. a. g. Simpson.
Jos Bloch. Pk;\ . M. Ukvman,

Ssiiu. Smiti: .

tOMMITI EE Ol 1\ VI r.VTIO\.
Gk<>. E. Smith.
Cap. if. B. Hi nt
M. 11. Dakuach

Jam

’ Col. E. Lans.
, C. SC.N.GoLI»STKIN.

Maj. A. G. Simpson
: . KG,

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.

Hon. Tnos. Wells,
Hon. C. F. Lott,
Hos. J.G. Moorb,
J. M. Burt,
Dr. C. F. Colton,
Hon. W. S. Saffokd.

: CaPT. Geo. C. PBHJCIN9,
, J. M. Brakik,
f T. Fooa.
, Geo. H. Ckossktt,

j A. McDermott.
, Thus.Callow.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Capt. H. B. Hi nt. Corp.ll.Downer.
Priv. John Lytle, T. K. Miller.

td t. -4-- t W3o Positively &

F Selling- Gut I
a FOll GOOD. Ioo
» etc., etc., etc.

o
-s
ui

Be avixg oxe of tiu: fixest and best
stock.. of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
ofalmost every variety ever ottered in this market,
and being delenniiied to leave this burg, 1 will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Good' to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. G-i T. FOGG.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars db Tobacco
Of the Choicest Brands,

Ifistrm House, Cor. of I) und Second Six.,
31 A KVB \ 11, L K •

Cigarit>s. Pipe.-*, Playing Card?. Matches, etc.
ti ■> .Orders fp«iu the country solicited andpromptly
aliendrd to*wa

*

feblitt

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Mnry^v-illc,

Has in store and for sale

'Flic Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which be is determined to dispose of
At Low Rates, ForCash.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought ond sold by A. WALKER,

fob -i tr

Summons.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. IN THE JUSTICES
Court, Chico Township, in and for the county

of Bntte.
The People of the State of California, send gree-

ting to J. Frank Bailey:
You are hereby summoned to appear before me

at ray office, in the town-ship of Chico, in the conn-
tv ol Butte, on the 23d day of February. A I> WU,
at twelve o'clock. M. t*» answer unto the complaint
of N. Watts, who sues to recover judgment f->r the
sum of eighty nine and fifty rive one hundredths
dollars ["!> 55-100) which he alleges is duehim on
book account, when judgment wii' be Tikeu against
you for the said amount, together w ith costs and
damages, if von fail to appear and answer.

To the sheriff or any constable of said county,
greeting:

M ike legal service and due return hereof. Given
.e: my hand, this second d»v of Januarr AD.

lv A. H. HALLETT. Just: e ofthe
P a-e of said township.

It i- ordered that service W- made >f the i-tcgo-

three weeks, in t
U . Re< i-I. A. H. Hal lett,J I *v

Notice of Dissolution.
fXVHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX

1
h this uay dissolved by mutual consent; John
M '-r-hy having \ b ter—t to Christopher
Lyn« : and all debts and iia ...

... »i* paid toand
• tiled y C Lynch. JOHN MURPHY

L‘yi rS < A-riah. Jan 2, !'• : iw C LYNCH-

Bonnet G.& S. Mining Co
V

the Board of Tro»U\s .. a>-e"f e ' «>f the
[' j l LLs per share, was duly levied on t-.oh and
i vt-r\ 'hare «*f the ■ aptto. .-!••• a : the .»b »ve named

•: any.: - paid • -bi*- 'y. Ft- ; .ary
I :h. lv-i, in Gvi-i «.r silvei ' in. t j the tmder-

i»3*ofv.trof t; e Tri't--.
■ j

'■* e M ntg .merv St.*
■l a i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

G-. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale andRetail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Pruvi>iofl> and Produce.

fomrr Mri rs and Hontcomrry >(<«..

OROVIIJLE.

H
e and g d assnln .-•»

all articles in my lino of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GUAIX. CLOCK it ( ORN MEAL.
CA /.. .1\D EASTERX CHEESE.

TEAS SPICES PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

And, :a Sac. all articles paired for Family use.
_ also

LIQUOnS,
Tobacco and Cigars.
•». Purchasers arc invited to give us • call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

0. S. AVERY V CO

HAVE ALWAYS OX HAND A FULL

AssordmeiiT
OF

an GcsniEs,

Provisions, Liquors,

FLOUR, GRAIN,

GROUND FEED AND HAY

ALSO

Wheelbarrows & Mining Tools.
Whicli we will sell at wholesale or retail, as low as

the lowest

Fo R CAS II

Oi-l.»mcrs will always find ns at our old place of
bu.-iiit.s-, Montgomery si., Oroville.

fuses' station:
1 Ei Miles from Oroville, on Hie
CAL.NOR.RAILROAD.

W. L. HOSE, Propriftor.

rgMUS old and wadi known Public House, lias
u Isen newly ; ;.• 1 tie Mi.ghiy repaired, and the

rooms neatly and elegantly tarnished.
Tin Trr.v ling Public arc respectfully invited t.<

give liim a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

The undersigned wishing to return to the At
lantic States, desire to Sell on Rent at reasonable
rates.the above vab.a’ Ei nr perty. For particulars
enquire (»l the proprietor.

W- L. UOSF.. Proprietor.

Administrator’s Sale
of Real Estate.

NOTICE IS HEUEIiV OIVKN THAT 1 WILL.
:i M - lay the 2oth davof February A 1» lso{

at •:e . V. vk V M.-u: -ai lday, sell t tin highr-1

bidder, for cash io hand, at the «oart houss «. in
Oroville. one tract or |»arcei of land lying in Chico
Township. Unite «-ounty f consistingoijoue hundred
acres, contained in four each'.- ires together with
all and singular the tenements, heraditimcnls and

•

appertaining, being real estate owned by M. NN alch
in his lifetime.

Bv order of the Hon Prm do court, in and for
Butte county. CHRIS'TOFU KB LA NCH.
Ailministra: rof the ».:<! ite u M. WaLh. de- rased.

Thus. Wells, Atty f<>r Admr Feb G

Fruit Trees, Fruit Trees!

§*

1.108 PALE AT THE BUTTE XTUSEUY,1 lintto Vall«y.

Sales Room, at the coruer of
Montgomery and Myers street. Oroville,

w here will be found a large and select slock of all
varieties of Fruit Trees. Ornamental trees, vine-
ad a •
pfParlies wishing to plant trees this seas>n will do
well t‘» cal! and examine my st-> k liefore purcha-
singelsewhere. IL C.ROSE, Proprietor.

Feb *> Im

Gunsmithing.
&

&

rwiFir axno’ to the
m citizen- o? Or • and - :rr dir:, country,

that he has pui U.e i.u« -imp «d lacker, on
Montgomery st. Oroville. adjoining Hiiseby'* Fur-
niture st«*re’. where he i- fully prepared to carry on
in all Its branches, tL-.- business ui

Making ami Kcjiairliig Guns of all IvlihN.

iV-t'E' .etc. AT-». 1. ■ added to the former -t<w k
and w ill keep constantly on Land and lor -ale. ri-

des. shot guns, colt revolvers, all kind- of pistols,
powder, lolls,shot. • aps. tabes, and in short all ar-
iiv}» s * al 1 d 11 -r '\ E .:.hr- a:.-! -port-men.

sb prices
Being pen 1 t thstrictati
) .sine-.-. its a’liberal .-hare of public p.rr-mage

Look Here!
Great Sacrifice:

ior two W cvKs More Onlv!

Cheaper than Ever!
■ AM SELLIN .

America": I*: t- ’

ont* tier vard,
- -

IVla’.nw » J- cents the host
"v ' do cents \*r yard, and ah other

£Txnis in pro** rtion.

C L 0 T II TNG.

Summer Ciotiiinc Sold Regardless to

COST;

Now is the time to Buy!
and make money L. MEININGCR,

Feb Montgomery |sl. Onwilie,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
t'Ol XTA TUKASI UKHSOKKICEJ

Okoville. Feb. d:h, 1564. \

Warrants drawn on the General County Fc»d
registered March Ist to March 7th. 1 SGI ; *l*o r

1 drawn on the lud’gent Sick Fund rois-
tered Noyl2 .toN- vICVU .will he paid on presentation
at thisotTice,and will ceaseto IrcarAntereat fromthis
date; if not presented within sixty day* ffi*
money set apart tor their redemption. wflU Ha
appropriated to pay warrants next in ordti* of
registry.

F>. BURROUGHS,
County Treasurer.

OUOVILLK LODGE Mo. 103, F. A. 3f.

A THE STATED COMMUXICATIOXS OF
a/vrOroville Lodge. Xo. 1(0 of F. A. M.. are

on tht last Saturday of each month,,
and called meet!:; >every Saturday,at the Masonic
Hall, over A. McDermott’s Drug Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS,W. M.
Max Brooks. So y.

\ to »»u \g*«i. In the decline of life
the loss of via! fi'T-'e :w j i"i! up.>ii physical
bevy. .Gi i \ !>i > ipplie-l by 'me vivifying

;:t entaiE: g !i. exhaustion which i> always
the final etl-vt ct ordinary stimulants. Wt tender
to the aged

Dr. Hostetteh's Stomkch Bitters
As an iu\igcraai and •-* ■ ..live, immediate in its

... ||

tones the stomach, improves the appetite, acta like
a charm upon the spirit'. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,,
'pasms of'the stomach, sick or nervous headache,,
chills and fet : prostration, and all the
.miiiplaiiits <pi-cial to Ihv i••elder sex, the Bitters
are earnestly iv>- :.in.. mled by Iho isands who have
witnessed their - ’.i* a y >n such cases.

Sold by all Pirn c'-t- i ! dealers evcrvwlierc.
HOST! i TER. SMITH A DEAN,

Agents for Pa ifie Coast. Sou Francisco.
Tl»«- ('oMsiitutioii iiiMi flu inood. No per-

manent cure of any ulcerous or eruptive ditetwe can
i" ;. <1 ox . ; ■ by r nal treatment. The
vitiated blood must be rendered pare and liealthful
otherwise, the cause of the disorder remains lurk-
ing in the system and tun- to break out in some
deadlier form than orb !<•. But one medicine known
among men rea< bes and expels this banefulpriacl-
pie. ami re-b • > the emotitution to its original
stn tl I Bkistoi/s Sarsaparilla.
Supprv—3ve nonli- iui ' are highly dangerous in such
ca-es. and im-rcum almost invariably sultslifutes

raaladt at >1 hi < j . ly teirible. Bat this
lb ■ i.*

razes the very bmndations ot disease and converts
into a stronghold of health and strength the system
1 1■ *ni which if has • \p- iA d the pois..uou-. invader.
Toils purifyingand lit•• -renewinu power, this most,

woioic•rful « I the world’s remedies,owes its unriv-
alled reputation.

Sold by re-peet ib\ druggists everywhere.
HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast. Sun Francisco.

Ilabiiinil Cmistipallon. Words of Cnin-
t 11 • • Mass., an-
t-h-’f of ■ i in- ah i.st rvaiioiis on the on the treat-
ment of al'd.-mii:,,; di>r;ir-e-.” says, in ;i U tter dated
February 22m1, lsc.2, ‘ 1 c- filler Bristol’s Sugar-
coated Bills the best remedy t>»r chronic Constipa-
tion at pic-ent known. With me they have never
failed, and / U-ive pm*,| tli.-m in at least titty'

la: it'cs of the dLv-tiw sum tions, the liver ami the
; 'ovds. they aie by far the most useful medicine he
has ever prc'c?/..; :.y sate and eminentlyeliahle.* - testimony is i dunteered by Dr.
Humphrey l.ett-. (. id. ago. 111., who enumer-
ate- 1 :• irt\ ci- w.th :.. - and dates, in which,
he ha- > mini-G .1 l.;e Pill*. w.th cut ire success,
for nabitnal > *si \ eness and piles. Whenever they
have been used as a remedy t*»r liver and lowe
• winplaints. the i - - it has I •one'jnally satisfactory
They ars put up iu gi.is* vials, ami will keep in any
climate. Procurable of all druggists.

HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN.
Agents tor Pacific coast, San Francisco.

>1 OT li K i: S * >1 OT |l FKSr
mot it i: os::

Don*l fall to Ptucurc Airs. WiiiNlow*»S«Ki(lt-

ing Syrup for Children Teething.

This valuable preparation is theprescription of
one of the best femalephyscians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty vears
with never failingsafety and success by milliwus of
mothers and children, from the feeble infant one
week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child frompain, but invig-
orates the stomach and b wels. corrects acidity, and.
- ives tone and n ■_y t > the wide stem. It will
almost instantly relieve.

Griping in the Bowels and Wind colic.
We believe it the Be n . S ii’est Remedy in Hie-

World,in all casesi Dvskntehv and Diahkikka.
in Children, whether it arises from Teething an
other causes.

Full directions l»>r using will accompany each
WHc. None Gei. ; ne unless the fac simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, of New York, is uu the
outside wrapper.

tM»ldby all Medicine Dealers.
Principal office, 4*. Dey street, New York.

Price Only 2 » cents per Bottle.
RICE, COFFIN' A CO.. Agents.

REDINGTON A CO.
416 and 41" Front street. San Francisco,

au22 dm Agents for California.

IC. It- li-—‘’Twenty years of excruciating pain.,
with sleepless nights, I have suffered. A Spanish
gent an present ttlcot T>r. Rad-
way- Ready Relief: I appliad it, it gare me ease
at once. I have been free from pain since I first
used it ; I now -d p .u pea.ee, my rheumatism is
cured, no more suffering, no more pain.

Wm. Sydney Myers,
Corre-] ndent uf the N. V. Herald, Ixmdon.

Time>. Paris Monit* ir, Havana. Cuba,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. *

lIOSTFTTKU. SMITH DEAN,
S>jie Agents f T Paciiic Coast,

San Farncisco^.

FEAR d

If there area • of jjer-ons deserving tbesym -

■

disa .» I\c tini < : d »-is Ui i rs. Chronic Sorest

wb‘»-e bvdies are - » di-._
ired with eruptive di»-

tascs .is to forbid their seeking the - iety of their
friends. T«> all suth u cure is provided ia Dr. Rad-
way’s Cieau-ing Syn -1 - d Uadway’.s Renovating
Ilesolvi-: !. Let th d ted with Chronic Sores,

’. ers.F verb . -

:• H . is, xe Leg-. Scrofula
arid all >kin !>>■ a- -. n-e this remedy. In a few
weeks they wi’i K- * ::i! i* d to mingle in society,
cured. Price one dollar per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

y> »STETTER "Mini ' DEAN. Agents.
• ■


